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ROBERT EARLE M M BO,
Petitioner,

DIRECTO R, DEPARTM ENT OF
CORRECTIO NS,

Respondent.

Robert Earle Ram bo, a Virginia inm ate proceeding pro K , filed a petition for a writ of

habeas corpus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254. Petitioner argues that ineffective assistance of

counsel and error by the Court of Appeals of Virginia caused his unlawful conviction.
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)
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)
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Civil Action No. 7:12-cv-00034

M EM OM NDUM  O PINION

By: Hon. Jackson L. K iser
Senior United States District Judge

Respondent filed a motion to dismiss, and petitioner responded, making the matter ripe for

disposition. After review ing the record, 1 grant respondent's m otion to dism iss and dism iss the

petition.

A jury in the Circuit Court of the City of Lynchburg (ûtcircuit Coulf'l found petitioner

guilty of second-degree murder, use of a fireanu in the commission of a murder, and discharging

1 The Circuit Court sentenced petitioner on April 14 2006 toa firearm in an occupied building
. , , ,

inter alia, forty-three years' imprisonment. The Court of Appeals of Virginia affirmed the

convictions, and the Suprem e Court of Virginia refused petitioner's petition for appeal on

September 24, 2008.

Petitioner filed a state habeas petition with the Circuit Court on September 23
, 2009.

Petitioner argued five grounds for relief:

l Thejury acquitted petitioner of burglary while anned with a deadly weapon and using a firearm while committing
burglary.
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(1) Counsel failed to reasonably and adequately cross-examine and impeach key
Comm onwealth witness Joseph Johnson, Jr., particularly by proper utilization of
Johnson's m aterial contradictions betw een his trial testimony and his prior testim ony

to a special grand jury;

(2) Cotmsel unjustifiably prejudiced petitioner by introducing into evidence the
otherwise-inadmissible and highly prejudicial out-of-court statements of Melissa
Burgess by failing to have apprised him self of the controlling law regarding redaction
of statem ents and by failing to have thereupon moved the trial court to redact the

prejudicial otherwise-inadmissible portions of the statements;

(3) Counsel failed to move to withdraw upon being exposed as having knowingly and
intentionally misrepresented to the jury and the court the content of the highly
prejudicial out-of-com't statements of Melissa Burgess, having thereby put himself in
jeopardy of being held in contempt of court and thereafter refrained from arguing the
well-established law in Virginia that such statements m ay be appropriately redacted
upon request and failed to inform and discuss with petitioner the conflicts of interest;

(4) On January 19, 2005, counsel failed to object to the Circuit Court's failure to fully,
fairly, and accurately instruct the jury as to the 1aw regarding malice and heat of
passion, and cotmsel failed to request correct jury instnzctions on this matter; and

(5) After the jury's January 19, 2005, verdicts on guilt or innocence, counsel failed to
move to set aside the jury's guilty verdicts on the ground that those verdicts were
imperm issibly inconsistent and that the com bination of all tive verdicts necessitated
the unsustainable conclusion that the petitioner had m alice but there had been no
tûintent to com m it m urder or involuntary m anslaughter'' and no ûdspecific intent to
ltill.''

On April 22, 201 1, the Circuit Court determined petitioner did not receive ineffective

assistance of counsel and dismissed the petition.Petitioner appealed to the Supreme Court of

Virginia, which refused the appeal on October 27, 201 1, and dism issed a petition to rehear on

January 19, 2012, as untim ely.

Petitioner filed the instant petition on January 19, 2012, and mnended the petition on

February 6, 2012, to indude an affidavit and letters to support petitioner's second federal habeas

claim. Petitioner's federal claims (1) through (4) are the same claims (1) through (4) presented

to the Supreme Court of Virginia during habeas review . Petitioner's federal claim (5), which



petitioner presented to the Supreme Court of Virginia during direct review, argues:

(5) The Court of Appeals erred in affirming the trial court's decision to decline to dismiss
the indictment when a purpose of the special grand jury had been to compel testimony
which could not be com pelled because it exceeded the scope of the special grand
jury's powers and impermissibly sought to cpmpartmentalize the testimony without
cross-exam ination.

B.

The Circuit Court review ed the trial record and recited the following facts to support the

dismissal of petitioner's state habeas petition. See 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d) (mandating deferential

review of state court's determination of facts); Y1st v. Nunnemaker, 501 U.S. 797, 803 (1991)

(holding that a federal court can rely on a reasoned state courtjudgment resting primarily on

federal law when later unexplained state court orders uphold that judgment); Jones v. Murrav,

947 F.2d 1 106, 1 1 10 (4th Cir. 1991) (stating written findings of historical fact by the state court

are presumed to be correct and entitled to deference unless shown to be erroneous).

On the evening of July 1, 2005, Robert Ram bo and his long-time girlfriend and
mother of his three children, M elissa Burgess, had an argum ent over the fact that
Ram bo would have to work on July 3rd. Afterward Btzrgess left for her m other's
house to calm down.

W hile Burgess was at her m other's house, her brother, Joseph Johnson, also
known as tiBuddy,'' came by with his friend Anthony Keith Nance. Burgess
agreed to go out with Jolmson and Nance to have a few drinks. M eanwhile,
Ram bo stayed at hom e with their children.

Burgess, Johnson and Nance lef4 in Nance's work van, with M elissa in the front
passenger seat, Nance driving and Johnson sitting on a cooler in the back. They
first went to Rub's, where Johnson and Nance drank beer and M elissa had CtBlue
M otorcyclesy'' a drirlk consisting of four different kinds of liquor. They stayed
there about an hour, and, according to Jolmson's trial testimony, Nance and his
sister were talking and having a good time.

At the second bar, M arilyn's, they a1l drank beer because no liquor was selwed
there. . . . At M arilyn's, N ance told M elissa she had pretty hair and began to
stroke her hair; M elissa thanked him and did not appear upset.



They next went to O'Charley's restaurant where they drarlk more mixed drinks;
Johnson testified that he and Nance drank tequila and his sister M elissa Ctwas
drinking Blue M otorcycles.'' They sat in a b00th at O'Charley's until about 2:00
a.m .; Nance and Burgess sat together on one side of the 1700th and appeared to be
getting along ttreal good'' and were Skhugging and talking.'' According to . . .
Ratliff, the bartender at O 'Charley's, Burgess and Nance were tçvel'y close
together,'' and were laughing and talking and drinking Blue M otorcycles.
Johnson said to Ratliff, in Burgess' and Nance's presence, that they were going to
get a room, and Burgess had no negative reaction to that comment.

At 2:00 a.m. when the bar closed, Nance, Burgess, and Johnson went out to
Nance's van. Theyjoked about going to the beach before Johnson crawled into
the back of the van and fell asleep.

Jeff Troy, the night m anager at the Best W estern M otel in Lynchbtlrg, testified
that Keith Nance checked into the m otel about 3:00 a.m . on July 2, 2005, leaving
a photocopy of his driver's license and his nam e and address with Troy. W hen
N ance checked into the m otel, he was away from his van for five m inutes. W hen
asked whether he wanted a sm oking or non-sm oking room , N ance thought for a
minute and said tsshe may want to sm oke, a smoking room .'' Troy then rented
Nance Room  301, the room  closest to the oftice.

Sometime later on, Johnson was awakened in the back of the van by Burgess and
Nance, who played a trick on Johnson by telling him they were at the beach.
However, Johnson quickly realized they were joking when he looked around and
noticed the sign for a fam iliar Lynchburg restaurant, M yrt's. Johnson testified
that his sister M elissa and . . . N ance both appeared to be in a good m ood, and that
she did not appear upset or nervous. They a1l went inside the room, where
Johnson saw that çûthe covers were a1l m essed up on the tirst bed to the right.''
They sat down, drank som e beer and smoked some cigarettes. Nance's and
Burgess's DNA were later identitied on som e of the beer cans and cigarette butts
left in the room .

A short time later, Burgess' cell phone rang, and she became very frightened and
said that Rambo knew where she was. She said she wanted to go . . . and she lefl
the motel room . Johnson decided to go to sleep.

According to Jeff Troy, a few minutes later, Rambo pulled up and parked in the
middle of the motel parking lot. Troy heard him yelling at Melissa Burgess,
saying ldwhich room  is he in''; Troy stated it dçseem ed like she was trying to calm
him down.'' U ltim ately, Rmnbo and Burgess went to Room 301 where Nance and
Johnson were. Rambo put his thumb over the peephole and began to bang on the
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door. W hen no one answered, he had Burgess come over to the door to call for
her brother to open the door. . . .

Johnson testified that about fifteen m inutes after M elissa left the room , someone
was isbanging on the door.'' Keith Nance started to go to the door, but Johnson
told him  Clto 1et it go'' because he knew it was probably Ram bo. Johnson looked
out the peephole, but Rambo had his thumb over the hole. W hen Burgess then
called ttBuddy, Buddy, Buddy'' through the door, Johnson thought that his sister
was in trouble from Rambo, and he opened the door for her. She cam e in with a
(lfrightful look on her face'' and Rambo came in behind her.

Ram bo was arm ed with a .380 caliber semiautom atic pistol and went straight over
to the bed and tired three shots at Nance as he lay on the bed. Johnson stated that
Nance lididn't know what was going on. He leaned up out of his sleep when he-
m aybe after the first shot about six to twelve inches. And the last word to com e
out of his mouth . . . was wha (sic) and that's it.'' Johnson testified that Rnmbo
tcwent right betw een . . . m y sister and me, and went over to that bed and shot
Keith laying right there in cold blood.''

One shot went into Nance's left thigh and out again, then up the shaft of his penis,
tluough his bladder, finally stopping in his back. Another shot entered the outside
back portion of Nance's left thigh and exited through the front. The third bullet,
which was rapidly lethal, struck Nance in the heart.

Johnson thought Ram bo was going to kill him as well, so he ran out of the room
and hid. Ram bo took Burgess to the Lynchburg General Hospital em ergency

d rted to the nurse on duty that Burgess had been raped. Hospitalroom an repo
security called the police and Rambo was later arrested by Lynchburg police at
the hospital. Burgess was exnm ined by a . . . forensic nurse exam iner at the
hospital who had received SANE training (andq . . . found that Burgess had no
injuries associated with rape.

The gun was never fouhd; Rambo later testified at his trial that he tossed the gtm
into a railroad coal car on his way to the hospital with Burgess.

Rambo v. Dir. of the Dep't of Corr., No. C1-,09004085, slip op. at 2-5 (Va. Cir. Ct. Apr. 22,

2012) (record citations omitted).

11.

A federal court may grant habeas relief from a state court judgment tçonly on the ground

that gthe petitionerl is in custody in violation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United
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States.'' 28 U.S.C. j 22544$. A federal court may grant a habeas petition for any claim that the

state court adjudicated on the merits only if the state court decision was contrary to, or an

unreasonable application of, clearly established federal law or based on an unreasonable

determination of the facts. 28 U.S.C. j 22544*.

The evaluation of whether a state court decision is çûcontrary to'' or tsan unreasonable

application of ' federal law is based on an independent review of each standard. W illinms v.

Tavlor, 529 U.S. 362, 412-13 (2000).A state court decision is S'contrary to'' federal 1aw if the

decision ttarrives at a conclusion opposite to that reached by (the United States Supreme) Court

on a question of law or if the state court decides a case differently than gthe United States

Supreme) Court has on a set of materially indistinguishable facts.'' ld. at 413. A failure to cite

established United States Supreme Court precedent does not render a decision itcontrary'' to

federal law. Mitchell v. Esparza, 540 U.S. l2, 16 (2003).

A federal court may issue the writ under the tstmreasonable application'' clause if the

federal court finds that the state court Etidentifies the correct goveming legal principle from (the

Supremej Court's decisions but unreasonably applies that principle to the facts of the prisoner's

case.'' Williams, 529 U.S. at 413. This reasonableness standard is an objective one. 1d. at 410.

A federal court reviewing a habeas petition Espresumegs) the gstatel eourt's factual

tindings to be sound unless gpetitionerl rebuts tthe presumption of correctness by dear and

convincing evidence.'''Miller-El v. Dretke, 545 U.S. 231, 240 (2005) (quoting 28 U.S.C.

j 2254(e)(1)). See, e.2., Lenz v. Washincton, 444 F.3d 295, 300-01 (4th Cir. 2006). t;A

state-court factual determ ination is not unreasonable merely because the federal habeas court
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would have reached a different conclusion in the first instance.'' W ood v. Allen, 558 U .S. ,

130 S. Ct. 841, 849 (2010).

To support claim (2), petitioner supplemented the petition with letters and an affidavit

from B. Leigh Drewry, Jr., an attorney who represented Burgess during the police investigation.

Drewry avers that he spoke with the prosecutor aher petitioner's conviction and that the

prosecutor told Drewry that counsel:

gDlid not thoroughly read or did not read (Burgess'q special grand jury testimony.
lf (counselj had, gcounsell would have known about (Burgess'j testimony
concerning (petitionerl's prior conviction of a crime involving violence. (The
prosecutorj went on to tell mel,) had gcounselq come to him prior to trial and
requested a redaction of (Burgess') testimony regarding the prior offenselpl he
would have agreed. He took this position because it was his understanding, and l
agree, the prosecution could not introduce prior crim es evidence in the trial of the
pending charge. However, (the prosecutor) believed if the defense did not take
steps to prevent such evidence from coming in and the prosecution did not
introduce it, then it was adm issible.

Based upon my education and experience, l am of the opinion (counsell did not
comply with the minimum standards of a crim inal defense attorney practicing
before the bar of the Lynchburg Circuit Court in that he failed to properly and

completely review the special grand jury testimony of (Burgessl. He further failed
to secure a court nlling redactiny the special grand jury testimony concerning

itionerj's earlier convictionx prior to trial.(pet

3(Drewry Aff. (no. 5- 1) 2.)

Petitioner did not present the letters, which are dated Decem ber 6, 2005, and September

19, 20 1 1, or the affidavit, which is dated January 3 1, 2012, to the Circuit Court or the Suprem e

Court of Virginia during state habeas proceedings that occurred between September 23
, 2009,

2 Burgess' special grand jury testimony does not describe a conviction. She testified that petitioner's father <Ehad
said something about a misdemeanor.'' (Jan. l 8, 2012, Tr. Tran. 231.)
3 1 des the affidavit with contlicting statements

. He believes counsel's ttactions constitute ineffectiveDrewry conc u
assistance of counsel as set out in Strickland v. Washincton,'' but he has no opinion ttas to the prejudice element of
Strickland.''



and January 19, 2012. tsgloeview under j 2254(d)(1) is limited to the record that was before the

state court that adjudicated the claim on the merits.'' Cullen v. Pinholster, 563 U.S. , 131 S.

Ct. 1388, 1398 (201 1). ûûgErqvidence introduced in federal court has no bearing on j 2254(d)(1)

review. lf a claim has been adjudicated on the merits by a state court, a federal habeas petitioner

must overcome the limitation of j 2254(d)(1) on the record that was before that state court.'' 1d.

at 1400. Petitioner's failtlre to present the evidence to the Circuit Court and the Supreme Court

of Virginia precludes m y consideration of the same evidence. Accordingly, 1 will not consider

the letters and affidavit to adjudicate claim (2).

B.

Petitioner's claims (1) through (4) allege that counsel provided ineffective assistance, in

violation of the Sixth Am endm ent. For the reasons that follow, petitioner fails to establish that

the Circuit Court's denial of claims (1), (2), (3), and (4) is contrary to, or an unreasonable

application of, clearly established federal 1aw or based on an unreasonable determination of the

facts.

Claim (1)

Petitioner argues in claim (1) that counsel failed to reasonably and adequately cross-

examine and im peach Comm onwea1th witness Joseph Johnson. Johnson's testimony before the

grand and petit juries varied between whether the vidim was asleep or getting ready to sleep just

before the killing and whether the vidim rose up twelve inches from the bed before or after the

first gunshot. Petitioner argued that cotmsel should have exploited the inconsistencies because

ttltlhe difference between shooting a sleeping person and an awake person who has started to

eome toward you'' is an important factor for the jury to determine malice.Petitioner argued that
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counsel's error prejudiced him by preventing thejury from either acquitting petitioner or finding

petitioner guilty of voluntary m anslaughter instead of second-degree m tlrder.

The Circuit Court concluded that prejudice did not exist because the discrepancies in

testimony were imm aterial. The Circuit Court explained that the evidence, including petitioner's

testimony, ttclearly establish that the petitioner repeatedly shot, at close range, a man who was

lying in bed, who the petitioner knew was unarmed, and who obviously presented no threat

whatever to the armed petitioner as he stood over (the victimj.'' Rambo v. Dir. Dep't of Corr.,

slip op. at 7. The Circuit Court also discussed other facts establishing m alice, including

petitioner yelling at Burgess to disclose the location of Nance's room ; covering the peep hole to

gain entry into the room ; and shooting the victim in the penis and heart from a few feet away.

2. Claim (2)

Petitioner alleges in claim (2) that counsel was ineffective by introducing Burgess'

iûotherwise-inadmissible and highly prejudicial out-of-court statements. . . .'' At petitioner's trial,

Burgess invoked the Fifth Amendment privilege against testifying, and counsel read Burgess'

4testimony from the special grand jury into the trial record. Petitioner argues that Burgess'

testimony about a prior shooting incident were inadmissible', should not have been disclosed', and

violated the rule against the admission of iiother crim es'' evidence.

The transcript revealed that Burgess testified how she, petitioner, and their three children

had a satisfying, loving hom e life after she and petitioner lived together for tifteen years.

Burgess described petitioner as the sweetest, kindest, and gentlest m an she had ever m et and how

petitioner once saved a child from choking at a restaurant. Burgess also described how Nance

4 T d the testimony during petitioner's trial counsel acted as the prosecutor at the special grandjury, ando rea ,
counsel's secretary acted as Burgess.
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grabbed Burgess by the back of the head; threw Burgess down on the bed; pulled down Btlrgess'

top and panties; continued to attack Burgess despite protests that she was m arried; thought that

Nance raped her but was not absolutely sure; and that Burgess told petitioner on the phone before

petitioner arrived at the hotel that Nance had raped her. Burgess testified that she heard two

weeks before the m urder that Nance attacked a girlfriend by smothering her with a pillow,

breaking her ribs, blackening her eyes, and putting her in the hospital.

While reading the transcript, counsel omitted a portion of the special grand jury

testimony discussing a prior shooting incident involving petitioner.Outside the presence of the

jury, the Circuit Court ruled that counsel could not selectively omit portions of the special grand

jury transcript. The Circuit Court gave the jury a cautionary instruction at counsel's request,

stating'.

Ladies and gentlemen, in yotlr absence we had an extended discussion about
a reference or two in the transcript that you're now listening to of prior
testim ony by . . . Burgess under oath. There are -- the questions make
reference to a prior shooting that the accused was involved in or -- and l'm
giving you a cautionary instruction that you're not to consider that question
or the answer or lack of answer to that question of gsicq evidence of guilt of
(petitionerl of the offenses for which he's on trial today. ln other words,
he's being tried today for statutory burglary with intent to com mit murder,
and two firearms charges and discharging a firearm. This is some reference
to a prior occurrence. And l'm telling you, instnzcting you that this is not
evidence of guilt of anything for which he is on trial at the present tim e.
You understand? A11 right.

(Jan. 18, 2006, Tr. Tran. 210-1 1.)

Counsel and the secretary continued to read Burgess' special grand jury

testimony in its entirety.The testimony about the prior shooting inddent, a few brief

references in about eighty pages of testimony, revealed that Burgess did not know

petitioner at the tim e of the alleged prior shooting incident', heard petitioner's father say
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something about a misdemeanor', knew nothing about that shooting or its result; and did

not know whether petitioner actually had shot anyone.

The Circuit Court rejected claim (2) because counsel tried to avoid reading into evidence

the facts about the prior shooting incident. The Circuit Court had overruled counsel's request to

skip over testimony about the prior shooting outside the presence of the jury, but counsel

successfully requested a cautionary instruction to the petit jury. Furthermore, the Circuit Court

noted that the evidential'y rule of kçother crim es'' evidence prevents the Comm onwea1th from

presenting that evidence and concluded that the rule did not apply to defense counsel. The

Circuit Court concluded that counsel was not deficient and the cautionary instruction cured any

prejudice, especially given the ovem helming evidence of petitioner's guilt.

3. Claim (3)

Petitioner alleges in claim (3) that counsel failed to withdraw after misrepresenting the

special grand jury testimony described in claim (2). Petitioner believes that counsel was afraid

of being held in contempt of court for not reading the transcript verbatim  and Ctrefrained from

arguing the well established law in Virginia'' that counsel could request the testim ony about the

prior shooting incident be redacted. Petitioner further alleged that counsel lied to the Circuit

Court when he said the omission of portions of the transcript was inadvertent because counsel

told petitioner before trial that counsel intended to skip portions of the transcript.

The Circuit Court rejected claim (3) for lacking any factual basis. The Circuit Court

recognized that counsel admitted outside the presence of the jury that he had overlooked the

references to the prior shooting incident when he exnmined the transcript before trial. The

Circuit Court noted that counsel never claim ed that he inadvertently skipped over testim ony.
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The Circuit Coul't determ ined that no facts indicated that counsel made a pretrial decision to

m isrepresent the transcript and noted that at no tim e did the Circuit Court infer or speculate

counsel com mitted an ethical or legal breach. Petitioner could not prove that counsel tempered

advocacy in fear of retribution, and the Circuit Court held that no deticient perform ance or

prejudice existed.

4. Claim (4)

Petitioner argues in claim (4) that cotmsel failed to object to the Circuit Court's improper

jury instructions. Petitioner alleges that the instructions: (a) failed to inform the jury that the

Comm onwea1th must prove the absence of heat of passion to convict petitioner of m urder, and

(b) permitted the jury to infer malice from proof of an unlawful killing. The Circuit Court noted

that petitioner failed to proffer an instnlction that counsel should have presented and explained

that the Comm onwealth is required to prove a prima façi-ç case for the presence of m alice, not the

absence of heat of passion. The Circuit Court instructed the jury that, to find petitioner guilty of

first-degree murder, the jury must find that the Commonwealth proved beyond a reasonable

doubt that petitioner killed Nance either during a burglary or maliciously, willfully, deliberately,

and with premeditation. (Jan. 19, 2006, Tr. Tran. 10.) The Circuit Court further instructed that

the jury could find petitioner guilty of second-degree murder if the Commonwealth did not prove

beyond a reasonable doubt either that petitioner committed a bm glary or that the killing w as

willful, deliberate, or prem editated. The Circuit Court gave the following instrudion about

voluntary manslaughter:

lf you find that the Comm onwealth has failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that
the killing was in the comm ission of burglal'y and you further find that the
Comm onwealth has failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the killing was
m alicious, but you do find that the defendant killed . . . N ance and further that the



killing was a result of an intentional act and that the killing was comm itted while in
the sudden heat of passion upon reasonable provocationg,l then you shall find the
defendant guilty of voluntary manslaughter. . . .

(ld. l 1-12.)

The Circuit Court explained in its habeas opinion that the tûinstruction m ade it abundantly

clear that heat of passion excludes malice when the heat of passion arises from  reasonable

provocation'' and that lûif the Com monwealth proves m alice, it necessarily has proven the

absence of heat of passion as a matter of law.'' Rambo v. Dir. Dep't of Corr., slip op. at 17

(original emphasis). The Circuit Court concluded that claim (4)(a) failed because the jul'y

instruction correctly stated the law and because counsel was not deticient for not requesting a

different instruction.

The otherjury instruction petitioner challenges is, Gtonce the Commonwealth has proved

there was an unlawful killing, then you are entitled to infer that it was malice and that the act was

m urder in the second degree, unless from all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt as to

whether malice existed.'' (Jan. 19, 2006, Tr. Tran. 13.) Petitioner argues that this language

permitted the jury to infer malice simply upon proof of an unlawful killing, obviating the

Commonwealth's burden to prove malice.The Circuit Cotlrt held, however, that the

instructions' permissive language did not violate due process because a jury could conclude that

the Comm onwealth failed to prove malice. Consequently, the Circuit Court determined counsel

was not ineffective for not objecting to the instruction or that prejudice resulted.



5. Petitioner fails to establish that the Circuit Court denied his habeas petition based
upon a contrary or an unreasonable application of clearly established federal law
or an unreasonable determ ination of facts.

A petitioner claiming ineffective assistance of counsel m ust satisfy the two-pronged test

set forth in Strickland v. W ashincton, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). The first prong of Strickland

requires a petitioner to show C'that counsel made errors so serious that counsel was not

functioning as the çcounsel' guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth Amendmentl,l'' meaning that

counsel's representation fell below an objective standard of reasonableness. Strickland, 466 U.S.

at 687-88. The second prong of Strickland requires a petitioner to show that counsel's deficient

performance prejudiced him by demonstrating a Sireasonable probability that, but for counsel's

errors, the result of $he proceeding would have been different.'' 1d. at 694. t(A reasonable

probability is a probability sufficient to undermine the contidence of the outcom e.'' ld.

lf a petitioner has not satisfied one prong of the Strickland test, a court does not need to

inquire whether he has satisfied the other prong.Strickland, 466 U.S. at 697. $C(A1n attorney's

acts or om issions that are not unconstitutional individually cnnnot be added together to create a

constitutional violation.'' Fisher v. Ancelone, 163 F.3d 835, 852-53 (4th Cir. 1998). Strickland

established a Cistrong presumption that counsel's conduct falls within the wide range of

reasonable professional assistance.'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689. çûludicial scrutiny of cotmsel's

performance must be highly deferential'' and Sdevery effort gmustl be made to eliminate the

distorting effects of hindsight . . . and to evaluate the gchallenged) condud from counsel's

perspective at the time.''Id. fsgElffective representation is not synonymous with etw rless

representation.'' Sprincer v. Collins, 586 F.2d 329, 332 (4th Cir. 1978).



Petitioner is not entitled to relief because he fails to establish that the Circuit Court's

denial of claims (1), (2), (3), and (4) is contrary to, or an unreasonable application of, clearly

established federal law or based on an unreasonable determination of facts. Petitioner fails to

establish how any alleged deficient performance creates any probability that the result of the trial

w ould have been different. The evidence describes how petitioner arrived at the hotel, yelled at

Burgess to disclose N ance's location, covered the peep hole to gain entry into the hotel room,

entered the hotel room while arm ed, and m aliciously shot Nance in the thigh, penis, and heart

while Nance was unazm ed and lying on a bed.

Any cross examination of Jolmson about inconsistencies with Johnson's grand jury

testimony would not have refuted the evidence of malice or supported petitioner's self-defense

claim. A cross examination requires Clcounsel (tol . . . decide what questions to ask and how

m uch tim e to spend on a particular witness. These are precisely the types of tactical decisions a

court is not supposed to second guess.'' Hicgs v. United States, 711 F. Supp. 2d 479, 515 (D.

Md. 2010) (citing Byram v. Ozmint, 339 F.3d 203, 209 (4th Cir. 2003)). See Bmnes v. United

States, 859 F.2d 607, 608 (8th Cir. 1998) (finding direct and cross-examination techniques are

matters of trial strategy left to the discretion of counsel).

Petitioner has not demonstrated that he suffered any prejudice by having Burgess' grand

jlzry testimony read in its entirety, including those portions about petitioner's involvement in a

prior shooting. Evidence of a defendant's prior bad ad is inadmissible for the purpose of

provinc the accused com m itted or likely comm itted a charged crim e. Kirkpatrick v.

Commonwealth, 21 1 Va. 269, 272, 176 S.E.2d 802, 805 (1970). See United States v. McBride,

No. 10-5162, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 8108, at *23-24, 2012 W L 1384487, at *8-9 (4th Cir.



2012) (noting that the admissibility of prior bad act evidence under Fed. R. Evid. 404(b) is

determ ined by being reliable and relevant and probative to the elem ents of charged crime without

being unduly prejudicial). The Commonwealth did not introduce the testimony, and counsel's

recitation of the testim ony was not related to proving petitioner killed Nance. Burgess

repeatedly explained she knew nothing about the incident that occurred m ore than fifteen years

earlier, did not know if petitioner actually shot som eone, and only heard petitioner's father

reference a misdemeanor. Burgess did not say petitioner was convicted of any crime, but she did

explain how petitioner is Ctthe sweetest, kindest person'' she has known for fifteen years. The

Circuit Court cured any possible prejudice when it told the jurors that any discussion about the

prior shooting incident w as not Esevidence of guilt of anything for which he is on trial at the

present time.'' (Jan. 18, 2006, Tr. Tran. 210-1 1.)

Even if petitioner had the opportunity to cross exam ine Burgess about the prior shooting

incident, he does not explain what favorable testimony would be elicited beyond how Burgess

already explained she knew nothing about the incident and that petitioner was a wonderful

person. Petitioner complains that his inability to cross examine Burgess prevented the jtlry from

knowing that petitioner was, in fact, convided of m isdemeanor assault along with the victim of

the prior shooting incident. (Pet'r's Resp. (no. 22) 15.) lnexplicably, petitioner believes that

informing the jury that he was actually convicted of previously shooting someone else would not

be as prejudicial as Burgess' testimony that made the prior shooting incident seem like

conjecture. Counsel and petitioner likely realized the resulting prejudice of elaborating on

petitioner's involvement with the prior shooting incident because petitioner avoided the issue

when testifying, despite the present argument that he was prevented from  explaining the



misdem eanor charge. Petitioner also fails to establish that counsel m isrepresented Burgess'

special grand jury testimony to the Circuit Coul't or that a conflict of interest existed.

Petitioner fails to establish cotmsel's deficient performance about the jury instructions.

The jury instructions about tirst-degree murder, second-degree murder, and voluntary

m anslaughter correctly describe the elements of prem editation and m alice needed to determine

the appropriate crime. See, e.c., Va. Code j 18.2-32, Pender v. Angelone, 25t Va. 501, 504, 514

S.E.2d 756, 757 (1999),. Byrd v. Commonwealth, 89 Va. 536, 538, 16 S.E. 727, 728 (1893).

Likewise, the Circuit Court correctly instructed the jurors about malice and the significance of

the jury tinding that the Commonwealth failed to prove that petitioner acted maliciously.

Counsel could not make a valid objection to these instnzctions.Therefore, counsel was not

deficient for not objecting to the instructions. Accordingly, petitioner fails to state sufficient

facts for claims (1) through (4) to establish a claim for federal habeas relief.

111.

Petitioner argues in federal habeas claim (5) that the Court of Appeals of Virginia erred

' d ision not to dism iss the indictm ent.s As analyzed by theby affirming the Circuit Court s ec

Court of Appeals of Virginia, petitioner specitically argued:

(Petitionerj states the Commonwealth convened a special grand jury to
investigate the murder and then compelled . . . Burgess . . . to testify before it by
granting her immunity after she invoked her Fihh Amendment rights.
(Petitionerj then states the prosecution brought charges by a direct indictment
from a regular grand jury. No preliminary hearing was heldg,) and since
gpetitioner) could not participate in the special grandjury proceedings, he did not
have an opportunity to cross-exam ine Burgess. The prosecution did not call
Burgess at trial and when gpetitionerj did so, she invoked her Fifth Amendment
rights. (Petitionerj argues this process violated his constitutional rights by
enabling the prosecution to gain the benefit of Burgess' testim ony while

5 Petitioner exhausted this claim by presenting it to the Supreme Court of Virginia during an appeal from the Court
of Appeals of Virginia.



depriving him of an independent opportunity to examine her.

Rnmbo v. Commonwealth, No. 1117-06-3, slip op. at 5-6 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 1, 2008). The

Court of Appeals determined that Virginia Supreme Court Rule 3A:9(b)(1) barred petitioner's

claim .

A petitioner procedurally defaults a federal habeas claim when ç$a state court has declined

to consider the claim 's m erits on the basis of an adequate and independent state procedural rule.''

Hedrick v. True, 443 F.3d 342, 359 (4th Cir. 2006).A state court's finding of procedural default

is entitled to a presumption of correctness, provided two foundational requirements are met. 28

U.S.C. j 2254(*,. Clanton v. Muncy, 845 F.2d 1238, 1241 (4th Cir. 1988). First, the state coul't

must explicitly rely on the procedural ground to deny petitioner relief. Y1st, 501 U.S. at 802-03.,

Harris v. Reed, 489 U.S. 255, 259-61 (1989). Second, the state procedural rule used to default

petitioner's claim must be an independent and adequate state ground for denying relief. Ford v.

Georcia, 498 U.S. 41 1, 423-24 (1991); Harrls, 489 U.S. at 260. A state procedural nzle is

tdindependent'' if it does not depend upon a federal constitùtional ruling and Ctadequate'' if it is

tirmly established and regularly or consistently applied by the state court. Yeatts v. Ancelone,

166 F.3d 255, 263-64 (4th Cir. 1998).

At that time, Rule 3A:9(b)(1) stated in pertinent part:

Defenses and objections based on defects in the institution of the prosecution or
in the written charge upon which the accused is to be tried, other than that it fails
to showjurisdiction in the coul't or to charge an offense, must be raised by

j I6) v)wmotion made within the time prescribed by paragraph (c) of this Ru e.
motion shall include al1 such defenses and objections then available to the
accused. Failure to present any such defense or objection as herein provided
shall constitute a waiver thereof.

6 Paragraph (c) required Rule 3A:9(b)(1) motions to be Eled before entering a plea and, except for speedy trial or
double jeopardy claims, no less than seven days before trial. '
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Rule 3A:9(d) permits a court to relieve a party from the rule's waiver provision for good cause,

but the waiver provision is m andatory if good cause is not established.

The Court of Appeals noted that petitioner's specific claim that prosecutorial use of an

investigative special grand jury creates defects in the institution of the prosecution involved a

case of first impression. To interpret Virginia's statute, the Court of Appeals looked to

analogous federal and state rules of criminal procedure and held that petitioner's claim fell

within the scope of Supreme Court of Virginia Rule 3A:9(b)(1). Thus, petitioner was required to

tile a motion at least seven days before trial, but petitioner did not raise the motion until the day

of trial and did not ask the Circuit Court to consider the good cause exception. The Court of

Appeals of Virginia held that Rule 3A:9(b)(1) procedurally barred petitioner's claim.

Plaintiff fails to establish that Rule 3A:9(b) is not independent of federal constitutional

law or has not been regularly or consistently applied by the Virginia Suprem e Cout't. See, e.g.,

Prieto v. Commonwealth, 283 Va. 149, 721 S..E.2d 484 (2012) (recognizing Virginia long-

standing reliance on Rule 3A:9(b) to limit the time and manner of challenges to grand jury

proceedings); Bailev v. Commonwealth, 193 Va. 8 14, 71 S.E.2d 368 (1952) (recognizing that a

constitutional right to a fair and impartial grand jury does not mean that there is no limitation of

time, mode or circumstance upon a right to object to a grand jttry that rettn ed an indictment);

Curtis v. Commonwealth, 87 Va. 589, 13 S.E. 73 (1891) (ttgljt is well settled that objections to

the mode of summoning a grand jury, or to the disqualifications of particularjurors, must be

made at a preliminary stage of the case, that is, before a plea to the merits; othem ise they will be

considered as waived unless, indeed, the proceeding be void g..h initio.''). Therefore, the Court of
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Appeals of Virginia dismissed claim (5) because of an independent and adequate state procedural

rule, and petitioner procedurally defaulted claim (5).

A court may not review procedurally defaulted claim absent a showing of a fundamental

miscaniage of justice or cause and prejudice. Harris, 489 U.S. at 262. The existence of cause

ordinarily turns upon a showing of ineffective assistance of counsel, a factor external to the

defense that impeded compliance with the state procedural rule, or the novelty of the claim .

Colepan v. Thompson, 501 U.S. 722, 753-54 (1991); Clozza v. Murrav, 913 F.2d 1092, 1 104

(4th Cir. 1990). A court does not need to consider the issue of prejudice in the absence of cause.

Kornahrens v. Evatt, 66 F.3d 1350, 1359 (4th Cir. 1995).

Petitioner argues the cause to excuse the procedural default is that petitioner did not know

m ore than seven days before trial that Burgess would invoke the Fifth Am endment privilege

against self-incrimination. However, Rule 3A:9(b) permits untimely motions for good cause,

and petitioner failed to invoke the exception. Petitioner's failure to use the exception cannot

constitute a fundamental miscarriage of justice, and petitioner does not further describe any

7
cause and prejudice. Accordingly, l dismiss claim (5) as procedurally defaulted.

7 Even if claim (5) was not procedurally defaulted, the Court of Appeals' dismissal of claim (5) based on an
interpretation of Virginia Iaw precludes federal habeas relief. See Estelle v. McGuire, 502 U.S. 62, 67-68 (1991)
(emphasizing that Ktit is not the province of a federal habeas court to reexamine state-court determinations on state-
law questions. ln conducting habeas review, a federal court is limited to deciding whether a conviction violated the
Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United States.''). To the extent petitioner relies on Crawford v. Washinaton, 54 1
U.S. 36, 50 (2004), to argue a due process violation, no violation of federal law occurred. Crawford and its progeny
concern 4tthe principal evil at which the Confrontation Clause was directedly). . . the . . . use of .çx parte examinations
as evidence aaainst the accused.'' Crawford, 541 U.S. at 50 (emphasis added). See U.S. Const. amend. VI (çtln aIl
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to . . . be confronted with the witnesses acainst him. . . .'').
Only petitioner sought Burgess' testimony to aid his defense, and Burgess' prior testimony would not have been
evidence at petitioner's trial but for petitioner's request. Petitioner cannot rely on Crawford to entitle him to cross
examine his own witness, even if petitioner had not procedurally defaulted claim (5).
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For the foregoing reasons, l grant respondent's m otion to dism iss, dism iss the petition,

and deny as moot petitioner's motion for a heming. Based upon my finding that petitioner has

not m ade the requisite substantial showing of a denial of a constitutional right as required by 28

U.S.C. j 2253(*, a certificate of appealability is denied.

The Clerk is directed to send a copy of this M emorandtlm  Opinion and the accompanying

Order to petitioner and counsel of record for respondent.

Q'Gday of May, 2012.ENTER: This -

&

Se or United States District Judge
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